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U. S. Grain Growers, Inc.
Kansas City, Mo., June 8.

Grain growers of Missouri and
Kansas are to be given an op
portunity to support the U. S.

Grain Growers, Inc., plan for co
operative marketing of the
grain crops of America. This
plan is the outgrowth of the rec-

ommendations made by the Far
mers' Marketing Committee of
Seventeen. The announcement
that the plan is to be 'introduc-
ed into Missouri and Kansas
was made here last week by C.

H. Gustafson, president of the
organization, following two
days' conference with represen-
tatives of farmers'
and other farmer organizations
of the two states.

Fifty trained fieldmen met
here Monday. They will be
schooled in the general plan of
organization and operation of
the U. S. Grain Growers, Inc.
The school will be conducted by
Judge P. E. Donnell of Waco,
Missouri, and H. W. Avery of
Wakefield, Kansas, and R. C.
Obrecht of Topeka,' Kansa3.
These men are members of the
board of directors of the U. S.

Grain Growers, representing
their respective states, and they
will be in direct charge of the
oganization work.

The work of singing contracts
between local ele-

vators and the parent corpora-
tion will be the first undertak-
ing. As soon as that is complet-
ed, the fieldmen will make a
canvass of grain growers and in-

dividuals will be signed for
memberships. The entiref plan
hinges on these contracts, P. E.
Donnell said. Briefly the grow-
ers contract to deliver their
product to their local

elevator under any one of
a number of options and then
the elevator con-

tracts to market the grain thru
the central sales agency.

All of the legal aspects of the
plan will be explained in detail
to the solicitors at the- - school
here next week. The men will
be schooled in the underlying
fundamentals of the plan. As a
guarantee to farmers against be-

ing victimized by unauthorized
agents, the U. S. Grain Grow
ers have worked out an identi-
fication card system and each
fieldman will be supplied with a
card on which is a copy of his
picture together with the seal
and signatures of the officers of
the association.

"There is a rapidly growing
sentiment in favor of the plan,"
Judge Donnell said. "The vari-
ous farm organizations in Mis-

souri, particularly, have express-
ed a desire to give this plan
their support. The U. S. Grain
Growers is so gigantic a pro
ject that the board of directors
has moved slowly in order to
leave nothing undone.

"Now, however, our finance
corporation, with a capital
stock of $100,000,000 has been
organized and we are ready to
do business. Contrary to the
general opinion, this great f-

inance corporation will not in
any way supplant existig fian-ci- al

institutions but it will as-

sist banks in , financing grain
movements from farm to mar-
ket in an orderly manner.

"Heretofore, this has been
impossible in many instances
and grain growers have been
forced to dump their , products
on the market, helter skelter,
within 90 days after the harvest
with disasterous results to the
producer.

"The U. S. Grain Growers is

a farmer-owne- d and farmer- -

controlled organization to which
only grain growers can belong.'
It is not operated for profit nor
is it intended to serve as an

for boosting prices to the
ultimate consumer. The only
people we expect to hurt are the
grain gamblers and
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False and True

By MARTHA Mc. WILLIAMS

( 1921. by McClur Now.paper Sy ncikt.)
"Why did they call me Llnnt? Of

all ntuups I The resit of the world Is
saddeM wheu I singl" Linnet War
said plaintively to her new-- ! rtctlm,
Selden Moore.

He laughed, softly answering, "Praise
be for that. In this day of musical
prodigality, you're an oasis."

"In a desert of melody I Thanki for
them kind words," Linnet flung back,
nettling herself comfortably In a nest
of rainbow cushions. Yet even they
could not make her look washed out,
so vivid was the yellow of her hair,
the violet of her eyes, the healthy
scarlet of her very perfect mouth.
Her skin had the texture of a camel-

lia petalshe was further shapely,
and extra well finished. There was

a look of race to accent all this.
What wonder that she had gone

rather to the heads of her countrymen

at least that moiety of them lucky
enough to know her? This in spite
of the fact that she danced without
enthusiasm, was a dub at tennis, and

refused even to look on at golf. Polo
she loved but sex and convention for-

bade playing It. So she took to going
cross-countr- y in any weather, never
flunking the stiffest Jumps, nor mind-

ing hazardous spills.
The spills were few she had ap-

parently as much Influence over

hunters as over men. Anything

bittable became pliant to her will

after a few miles to the disgust ot
Amazonian horsewomen who got re-

sults with malice aforethought. She
was so confoundedly, so confounded-
ly feminine, with her side saddle, her
noft collar, her picturesquely untidy

tam that had always a bright knot
tucked amid Its folds, It was disgust-
ing to have her almost always tn the
first flight, and not winning prizes
wlely . through refusing to' compete
for them. She mounted herself well
bpt not extravagantly. "Any good

horse will go If yon get the best in
him," she explained more than once.
Which moved her much tired mother
to add : "If only you'd be as sensible
about men as horses, It would tak
a load off my mind and heart."

Being Interpreted, this meant, con-

cretely, a shrinking estate, and the
Wendell King millions. All through
Linnet's bringing op Mrs. Ware had
had the millions In the back of her
mind. Retrieving them was poetic
justice, tdnce they bad been unjustly
diverted from Linnet's fath?r through
his elderly nncle'a marriage with the
beautiful Widow King.

He had settled them upon her In

the first flush of Infatuation when
the pair went down with their ship
upon a long wedding tour, the wrong
was put beyond righting. Wendell, a
quiet, kindly, dull-witt- lad of fifteen,
had Inherited them from his mother In

truRt for possible children. So It had
been out of his power to do mor
than make handsome gifts to tb
Wares.

Linnet, an elfin, child, had
appealed only to his pity until at fif-

teen she bloomed with that beauty of
the devil wMcb works to many evil
miracles. Seeing her round and flush

and glow, bis plan of life changed.
When she was twenty she must marry
him, and begin a fairy tale existence.
(Cntll then let her play to her heart's
content he knew he could trust her
besides, there whs her mother.

I Mr. Ware was far from heartless
jlDdeed, love for her child was the spur
to her worldllnes. She said nothing
to Linnet of the future beyond advti-iln- g

a wise choice If any. She knew
Linnet would rebel against a cul and
Jdried family arrangement much bet
ter let her continue to think of Wn-ide- ll

us a liberal pseudo-kinsma- n who
.regarded her as a child to be teased
land spoiled. When she hid had her
,fliiiH playing with the youngsters Lin
met might sensibly drift into love
iwlth her doting fairy roiifaiher.
; Linnet showed a zest Ir. ;ltijing with
the youngsters equal to her zest cross.
country, yet until the era of Selden
tMoore her mother had never beeu th
least uneasy. Knr her girl had played
the game with tbe fine reserve of a
;geurlewomun, making her safety, In
numbers and surrounding herself with
ian aura of untouchableness beuutlful
!to see.

But Moore wus different. Toward
;hlm she glowed as a gem, a star-of- ten'

when he had left her she sat
silent, smiling happily or rousing to
hug her mother tight and whisper:
"Is there anything like real lm'?"
Moore was only rich enough to be a
competent Idler.' Living was, he said,
business enough for a gentlema- n-
wherefore why swamp himself with
the risks and the turmoil of active
work, when he was so much more
valuable as an example of moderation T

Linnet scarcely sensed the nut'stlon
but her mother pondered it deeply.
To her It meant either, that Moore
,had no thought of marriage, or that
bis wife nOds must bring with her
an Income equal to his own. Linnet
could not do that already living ex
penses were trenching upon their mod
est principal she must either marry
money or become a drudge, else
pensioner upon Wendell King.

Impossible to think of either alter
native so Impossible Mrs. Ware lost
sliep and Itcsh In considering them
WutVhltig Linnet narrowly, she noted
a subtle change In her. She laughed
more and smiled less wiia by turns
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oxtreager and overlistlcss also, she
had no more Joy In playing the game
of hearts. A bad sigu, thought the
cnxious mother, especially now tbat
she was well past nineteen.

She hud not found Prince Charm-
ing, plus even a scant million It was
unlikely tiiat she would find him be-

fore WendeW King required a decision.
She could not blame him he had been
almost unreasonably patient and trust-

ful. He would not try to force Lin-

net's Inclination, but It would hurt him
sorely to find he had waited in vain.

She sat thinking things over upon
a stormy afternoon when Moore was
the only caller at tea time. Despite
a lovely flush of greeting Linnet had
gone to the window and stood looking
wistfully out Into the rainy murk.
Suddenly she said: "I wish every-

body could be home now, warm and
comfy, with dry feet and good dinners
ahead. That's what ought to be"

"Agreed we'll make It so when we
come into your fortune," Moore said
teasingly. "We may not have to wait
very long I heard yesterday the In-

surance folk are worrying a lot over
Uncle Wendell's million-dolla- r policy."

"I don't know what you can mean,"
Linnet cried, coming toward him white
and shaking. "He mustn't die he Is

so good I'd rather die myself "

"What! When you're bis only heir?"
Moore bantered..

Mrs. Ware looked at him fixedly.
"You are misinformed," she said
drily. "Wendell King could not leave
Linnet his fortune it Is strictly en-

tailed, falling direct heirs, It goes to

distant cousins."
Moore'g face was a study. "I I am
sorry I thought I knew," he said,

Btumblingly. "Now I must be going.
Au revolr."

Linnet did riot hear' him. She was
ot the phone calling breathlessly a
number her mother smiled to hear.
She shut ber ears against her daugh-

ter's voice, but her heart sang at the
timbre of It something new and won-

derful rang there. Presently Linnet
caute to her, becoming like a rose, to
say: "Mother, he is perfectly, (sple-
ndidly well. We are to dine with him
and go to the opera. I'm so happy,
hug me tight."

"You are going to be happier, dar-

ling," the mother murmured softly
In her heart a mute thanksgiving that
her daughter's heart had gone through
the false to the true.

MYSTERIOUS BODY OF WATER

All Sorts of Queer Beliefs Cluiter
Around What la Known as Won-

der Lake, in Alaska. -

"I think the next thing I wanted to
speak of was Wonder lake," saya IL
H. Lumpkin, writing of "A Hike In

Alaska". In Boys' Life. "It Is not such
a tremendous sheet of water. ' Not
nearly so large as many other Alaskan
lakes, being some three miles long by
a luilf mile wide. It lies in a sort of
depression, Its surface about three or
foiir hundred feet above the- levet of
Moose creek. Its bed waa evidently
scooped out by glacial action some
where back In those dim ages they tell
us about. You can see, even now, the
evidences of the .glacial moraines.
Some plow, those glaciers 1

"Now, here are the things they tell
of that lake. One, that It has fish so
large that a specimen that a man
hooked pulled him out of the boat Into
the lake. If that Isn't a good fish
Btory, then you try to go me one bet-

ter. Other stories that I think are
well authenticated are these: Tbat
in winter, under fhe Ice Is heard a
rumbling, groaning sound. . So much
so that, although the winter trail lies
straight across It, the Indians refuse
to travel It, and go all the way round.
That In summer there rise periodically
great bubbles of gas of some kind, that
bubble, and bubble, and finally die
away. I talked with those who have
seen this phenomenon. Then two
things I found for Inyself. First, the
lake Is very deep. It Is'eparkllng and
clear, and shelves rapidly, a few feet
from shore, to an unknown depth.
Second, It does teem with fish, be-

cause I saw them, although I do not
know the variety, for having no' prop-e- r

tackle, we did not catch any. The
ones I saw would average two to
three pounds. No monsters. But who
can say what may inhabit those spark-
ling depths? I'gh !"

Few Pence Once Day's Wage.
The use of beaver, In making hnti

came Into Veing nbout 1200," for Chau-
cer mentions It. Flanders turned out
the first. Hatters' guilds began to ap-le-

In Knglnnd, and apprentices
were taught the art of mnking felt
hats and decorating these. Nine cents
a day was then a hatter's wage.

In the Sixteenth century the first
hat stores began to do business, and
hats, heretofore as widely decorated
as poetic fancy, began to be stand-
ardized. In other words-r-styl- e' be-
gan to rule. By IttOO styles were.very
changeable. Shakespeare's plays
speak of varied types of hat then
worn.

Our Books and Ourselvet.
We should ask questions of our book

and of ourselves ( what Is Its purpose;
by what means It proceeds to effect
that purpose; whether we fully under-
stand the one, and go along with the
other? Do the arguments satisfy us;
do the descriptions convey lively and
distinct Images to us; do we under-
stand all the allusions to persons or
things? In short, does our mind act
over Bgiiin from ihd writer's guidance
what his acted before;' do we reason
as he reasoned, conceive as ho con-
ceived; think '4IH1 feel as be thought
and felt; or, If not,, can we d'scern
where and how fur we do not, attd can
we tell why we do not? Ir. Thomas
Arnold.

FOR errand or messenger boy
call Edward Tutt, phone 610.

WANTED: A girl to work at
The Victory. Apply in person

WANTED: A good cook.
at 1921 Main street. 6-- 8 lw

FOR SALE: Settings of Buff
Leghorn Eggs. Pure stock.
Phone 275.

FOR SALE: A Studebaker
Speedster Truck in splendid
condition. Call phone 57.. 6-- 81 w.

FOR SALE Two story frame
house on 23rd Street. Apply at
420 South 23rd street or phone
812.

FOR SALE: Used Piano in
good, condition. For particulars
address Box 257 care of Intelli-
gencer Office.

FOR SALE OR RENT: Six
room house with bath, modern.
Also Majectic range, refrigera
tor, safe, etc. Apply at 909
South St. -

FOR SALE: Three room
house and lot, one-ha- lf block
from Miners' train. Garden spot.
Coal under lot. Inquire at
Smith's, Irish Town Hill 6--6 lw

WANTED: Salesman with car
to call on dealers with a low
priced 6000 mile tire. . $100.00
week with extra commissions.
The C. L.- - Smith Co., South
Bend, Indiana.

WANTED: We want a lady
or gentleman agent for the gen-

uine J. RWatkins Products in
Lexington : and : other vacant
towns. A big opportunity for
any' hustler. Write today for
free sample and free particulars
of our' wonderful offer. J. R.
Watkins Co., 64 Winona, Minn.

10TH STREET 'GARAGE.

First Class repairing on ajl
makes of cars by expert me
chanic. First class work on
tops, upholstering and car paint-
ing. All work guaranteed.'

Phone 326
10TH STREET GARAGE

For Sale.

One 3-y- old-
-

Poland Boar,
guaranteed alright. ' One of the
best breeders I ever owned. Will
sell at about stock hog prices if
taken soon.

A. P. YOUNG.
Phone 8F13.

The Chillicothe Business Col
lege finished Becond in the race
for the baseball championship of
the Missouri State Conference.
but in track, won first place.

Several states contributed to
the big Summer Opening at the
Chillicothe Business College last
Monday. Students may enter
though any time next week and
be classified with the scores of
new students who have just en-

rolled. '
, Adv.
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GILLETTE
BLADES

WITH

HOLDER

: $1.25
PREPAID

In Attractive Case

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded "

This oiler for a limited "

time only.

Remit 'by money order or
cash (no stamps)

FRAD RAZOR CO.

1475 r.RGADYAY

NEW YORK-CIT-

200
Rooms

200
Baths

hm V

j m rtj At Kfcia
sad

Kansas
Mc

Nov offers their regular high class service at the
. same low rates of former years.

Room &Bath Now $1.50 &Up
' Absolutely Fireproof. '

Every Room With Bath.
Every Room With Outside Exposure.
Every Room Has Circulating Ice Water.

Excellent Meala at Sensible Price.

WESTGATE HOTEL
Sam Joiepbjon, Mgr. Kansaa City, Ma.
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The Wallace Reid Charm School Girls will open
its doors ta visitors next MONDAY and TUESDAY, JUNE
13 & 14. Courses in nature dancing, fancy "soul"
music, and style are expected to prove popular sensations.
There is" also a post-gradua- te class in love. Though students
are permitted to study mathematics, they can all ex-

hibit figures to prove success of Professor Reid's ad-
vanced methods. The public is cordially invited to attend
each session, and may laugh without restraint.

MATINEE, MONDAY 2:30 P. M.

NIGHT - - - 7 & 8:15

TO)
Ui)

What-25- c Will Buy
3 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated Sugar- - - - 25c
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins, 15 oz. Pkg ' - 25c
Beauty Bran Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, No. 2 Can - 23c
2 Large-N- o. 3 Cans Morris Brand Tomatoes r 25c

lb Richelieu Midas- - Brand Steel Cut Coffee, Reg. 45c - 25c
4 Large Bars Peets White Naptha Soap
2 Large Cans Mustard Sardines
5 lbs. Consumers Best Loose Flour
't lb. Pkg. Kentwood Blended Tea, 40c kind

4 Cans Montgomery Ward Pie and Cake Filler
Orengton Jam, 15 oz Jar, Assorted Flavors
3 Twists Granger, Cotton Ball or Home Spoon
3 Pkgs. Bull Durham, Advertisers or Pointer
Mens Selected Mercerized Hose, 50c kind at
2 Pair Extra Heavy Blue Wrist Gloves ,

Ladies' Gauze Undervests, 2 for
'

-

25c

25c
25c
23c
25c
25c

NOW OPEN BUSINESS

do Work, Welding and
FORD WORK and GENERAL REPAIRING

Have An Expert For Make of Car
Give us a Trial. We Guarantee Satisfaction

' Lc JEUNE BROS.
11th & Franklin Sts.

' Ninth
City,

'

ft.vlj

T

e!

for

diving,

not
the

1

23c
-
-

--

25c
- 25c

25c
25c

FOR

We Bicycle Brazins

Any

Phone 638

Be photcraphed this proapr birthday'

There Are Two Studios In Lcsitc-a- , Mo. Try Both.


